Main project data DSP II - 48 implemented from NGO RRITU
Name of the Project:

“Termokiss Community Centre “

Implemented by:
Partners if any:
DSP Intervention
Areas:
Project Objective:

NGO RRITU

Project Results:

Main Activities:

Geographical
coverage:
Target Groups:

DSP Portion of
Budget:
Co-finance if relelvant
and ammount:
Responsible people
(email, phones):

1.1 – 1.5
To enable the use of spaces for non-commercial purposes where people can meet and join through various
initiatives undertaken by their will, and empowering communities through individual and collective growth
with a sense of common responsibility.
1. Totally functional space for creative and cooperative activities;
2. Created opportunities for young people to express, initiate different initiatives and cultivate the habit of
reading, researching and implementing ideas;
3. Acceptance of requests by the Ministry of Public Adimistration to increase the provision for the granting of
immovable property of the Municipality, for non-profit purposes and determination of a transparent process
based on the research conducted by the project research group.
1. Rehabilitation of the facility and completion of service spaces;
2. Space security and its illumination;
3. Creation of working space, permanent office of the Termokiss team, library and reading corner;
4. Development of clubs initiated by the Termokiss community and young people of the city;
5. Development of clubs initiated by residents of the neighborhood Dardania and Emshir;
6. Development of constructive works of Termokiss’ Urban Garden;
7. Urban Garden - Development of public programs and workshops initiated by residents and primary school
children;
8. Active Citizenship - Increased advocacy for amending the Law on “Provision for Use and Exchange of
Immovable Property of the Municipality”;
Prishtina
- Young people between ages of 16-35;
- Residents of the neighborhood Dardania and Emshir;
- Primary school children of Dardania School;
- Students interested in creative spaces;
- Artists and cultural activists;
- Independent and start-up employees;
- Civil society organizations;
- Formal / non-formal groups interested in environmental issues;
- Formal / non-formal groups and individuals interested in innovative issues;
- Institutions, local and central departments;
- Young people interested in urban sports.
60,037.46 EUR

NGOs contacts
(address, email,
telephones, website):

Njomza Dragusha, Administrator, njomza.dragusha@gmail.com, 049-480-568
Nikki Murseli, Space Manager, nikki.murseli@gmail.com 049-211-289
Arbër Salihu, Community Manager, arbriu@gmail.com, 049-210-491
Administrator: Njomza Dragusha
Termokiss, St. Ilaz Kodra, No nr., 10000, Prishtinë
njomza.dragusha@gmail.com, 049-480-568, 049-211-289

Web and project
social networks:

https://www.facebook.com/Termokiss/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/termokiss/

